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The Security Council

Noting from the report of the Secretary-General of
*

December , 1976 that in existing circumstances the

presence of the United Nations Peace-Keeping Force in Cyprus

is still necessary,

Noting further that in paragraph of his report,

the Secretary-General expresses the view that the best hope

of -achieving a just and lasting settlement of the Cyprus
>•

problem lies in negotiations between the representatives of

the two communities and that the usefulness of those negotia-

tions depends upon the willingness of all parties concerned

to show the necessary flexibility, taking into account not only

their own interests but also the legitimate aspirations and

requirements of the opposing side,

Noting the agreement of the parties concerned in the

recommendation by the Secretary-General that the Security

Council extend the stationing of the United Nations peace-

Keeping Force in Cyprus for a further period of six months.
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1. Reaffirms^ the provisions of resolution 186 (1964)

of 4 March 1964, as xvell as subsequent resolutions and

decisions on the establishment and maintenance of the United

Nations Peace-Keeping Force in Cyprus and other aspects of

the sitatuion in Cyprus;

2. Extends once more the stationing in Cyprus,of the

United Nations Peace-Keeping Force, established under Security

Council resolution 186 (1964), for a further period ending 15

December 1976, in the expectation that by then sufficient •

progress toxvards a final solution will make possible a with-

drawal or substantial reduction of the Force;

3. Appeals again to all parties concerned to extend their

fullest co-operation so as to enable the United Nations Peace-

Keeping Force to perform its dutires effectively;

4. Requests the Secretary-General to continue the mission

of good offices entrusted to him by paragraph 6 of resolution

367 (1975), to keep the Security Council informed of the progress

made.



19 Aupoist 1976

Sir,

On behalf of the Secretary-General and in his absence, I wish to

express our deep regret at the death of Private Donald Russel Erieger, &

member of the Canadian Contingent of U&PICYP, who died on Tuesday, IT

August 1976, as a result of injuries sustained in a vehicle accident.

I should be grateful if you would convey./to your Government and to

the bereaved family the Secretary-General's heartfelt condolences over

the death of Private Krieger, as well as his appreciation of the service

rendered by him to the United Nations peace effort in Cyprus.

May I on this occasion express to you once again* on behalf of the

Secretary-General, our warm appreciation of the contribution of the

Canadian Contingent to this United Nations peace-keeping mission.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration.

Brian E. Urquhart
liJader-Secretary-General for
Special Political Affairs

His Excellency
Mr. William Barton
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Permanent Mission of Canada
to the United Hations

c.c. Mr. Guyer, Mr. Ahmed, Mr. Ryan, OUSGSPA, F0s[ Miss Brook
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29 1976

Sir,
3tfe is with deep regret that X have l&amt f rom the

Commander of the United nations Peaoa-keeping Force in
Cyprus that Private Kari ITuttu, a member of the Finnish
Contingent of tB3PXC!?S>» died on Saturday* 26 Jun© 1976
as a result of gunshot ^oyitds.

1 would be grateful if ^oa vottl^L convey to yotar
«3ov©Ensi©nt asid to ths b«re^ren3 g&ssLly a^- heartfelt
condolences over the death of Private ttottu, as wel&
as cr^ appreciation oS the servico rendered lay Mia to
th© t?nite5 nations peace effort in Cyprus.

I deem it fitting on this occasion to espress to
you once again s^f £^»pr©ciation of th© coatributioa of
taie Finnish Contingent to this Suited Nations peace-
keeping mission.

Stir# the assurasxces of saty highest
consideration .

ISort

Btis
Mr* Karhilo

l&presmt&tive of Finland
to the United nations

c.c. Mr. Guyer (2)
Mr. Ahmed
Mr. Byan
OUSGSPA
FOS
Miss Brook */



GLS/MK CC: Secretary-General
UNFICYP
Mr. G. Lansky
Central 2

22 April 1976

Excellency,

2 should be most, grateful if you would transmit to
your Government! the following message concerning the
Medical Centre of the United Nations Peace-keeping Force
in

v/

"On 20 &pril 1976, the Atxstrian staff o£ the
Centre handed over th&ir duties to personnel of

the United Kingdom and Canadian contingents. $his marked
the closê  at the recpe&t of the Austrian (Sovemment, of
two and a half years of major Austrian participation in
the Kiatsning of the Medical centre* It will be recalled
that the Centre was established in 1973 to replace the
Austrian Field Hospital* which had b@en a part of UKPICYP
since 19S4*

At this tiia© I wish to pay tribute to colonel Josef
Mayer, Coxnmanding; Officer of the Medical Gontr© since its
inception and previously of the Field Hospital, and to the
officers and otĥ r personnel of the Medical Centre,,, as tflsl!
as to their predecessors who operated the Hospital,. For
nearly a dozen years these highly skilled men have extended
medical assistance of the highest professional quality to
•the members of the United Stations Force* Their ability,
resourcefulness and devotion have fcnaen exen̂ >lary, and they
will be greatly missed by their UHFXCYP colleagues*

Once again, 1 wish to eospress mg warm appreciation to
the Gossernsaent of austria and to tha staff, both present and
past, of the UHFICYH Medical Centre and of its predecessor
hospital unit, for their very significant contribution to

Sis Excellency
Mr* êter tfankowitseh
Acibassador Es±raordinary and Plenipotentiary
êrraanent Representative of Austria to the
United nations

SOS tfnited nations plaza
Ifew York, New "STork 1OO17
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